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I. Experimental methods for the synthesis, optimization, and characterization of Si/TiO2
nano-tree heterostructures

1. Fabrication of the silicon nanowire array substrates

Silicon (Si) nanowire arrays were fabricated using reactive-ion etching of patterned singlecrystalline Si wafers. P-type boron-doped 4’’ Si wafers (<100> oriented, 0.1~0.2 Ωcm) were
first patterned with a photoresist dot array using a standard photolithography stepper. Then the
wafer underwent inductive-coupled plasma deep reactive-ion etching (Surface Technology
Systems, Inc.) to produce nanowire arrays with uniform diameter ~850 nm and length ~30 μm.
After removing the residual photoresist by an O2 plasma, 50 nm of dry thermal oxide was grown
on the nanowires at 1050 °C for 40 min. After a 5:1 buffered HF etch and critical point drying
(Tousimis, Inc.), Si nanowire arrays with wires whose diameters were about 800 nm were
obtained.

To optimize the Si nanowire photocathode, a thin, highly doped n+ layer was formed on the
surface of the Si nanowires for better photovoltage output, similar to the approach reported in
reference 24. A Si handle wafer was spin-coated with arsenic-containing spin-on dopant (SOD)
(Filmtronics, Inc.) at 3000 rpm for 1 min and then baked at 150 °C on a hotplate for 30 min. This
handle wafer was used as a local arsenic source for proximity doping to form the n+ layer on the
silicon nanowire surface. The HF-vapor treated Si nanowire substrate was then placed on the
SOD-coated handle wafer and subjected to rapid thermal annealing at 900-1000 °C for 1-3 min
in argon. The formation of an n+ layer on the nanowire’s surface was confirmed when the onset
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potential of the silicon nanowire photocathode shifted cathodically 150-250 mV as compared to
that of the untreated nanowire photocathode; a similar result was reported in reference
24.

2. Synthesis of the titanium oxide nanowire array substrates

Titanium oxide (TiO2) nanowires were synthesized via hydrothermal methods according to
reference 23. In a typical synthesis, 0.167 g of titanium tetraisopropoxide (Sigma-Aldrich) was
mixed with 10 ml of 6 M hydrochloric acid (Sigma-Aldrich) and poured into a 40 ml Teflon
container. A fluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO) substrate was also introduced into the container and
hydrothermally treated at 100-200 °C for several hours. After cooling, an array of singlecrystalline rutile TiO2 nanowires had grown on the FTO substrate.

3. Iridium oxide (IrOx) nanoparticles for oxygen evolution

IrOx nanoparticles were loaded onto the TiO2 nanowires to increase the photocurrent’s fill factor
in an acidic environment. The synthesis of IrOx used a modification of the recipe reported before
(Y. Zhao, et. al., J. Phys. Chem. Lett., 2011, 2, 402-406). In a typical synthesis, 30 ml of 1 mM
sodium hexachloroiridate(IV) hexahydrate (Sigma-Aldrich) solution was mixed with 0.3 ml of
0.1 M potassium hydroxide (Sigma-Aldrich), and heated on a 90 °C hotplate. The color of the
solution evolved from brown to transparent and then gradually darkened to purple. The heating
was stopped when the color was transparent with tinted purplish-blue. The resultant solution was
transparent and stable at 4 °C for months without precipitation. IrOx nanoparticles were loaded
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onto the TiO2 nanowires by soaking the nanowires in five-times diluted IrOx solution for several
hours, during which the IrOx nanoparticles adsorbed onto the surface of the nanowires.

4. Electroless deposition of platinum (Pt) for hydrogen evolution

Platinum was electrolessly deposited onto the surface of the Si nanowires as the hydrogen
evolution cocatalyst using a method similar to the one reported in reference 24. The Si nanowire
array was immersed in a solution containing 0.5 M hydrofluoric acid (Sigma-Aldrich) and 0.5
mM hexachloroplatinic acid hexahydrate (Sigma-Aldrich) for 2 min and then rinsed with
deionized water. This process was cycled for two to three times to achieve an optimal response
from the photocathode. Because the deposition of platinum consumes Si as a reductant, the
platinum deposited on only the Si surface in the case of the nano-tree heterostructures. This
minimized the possible back-reactions induced by platinum on the TiO2 surface, as mentioned in
reference 29.

5. Synthesis of the Si/TiO2 nano-tree heterostructures

The synthesis of the Si/TiO2 heterostructures combined the synthesis of the Si and TiO2
nanowires, in which all components were compatible and retained their photoactivity. A detailed
synthetic scheme is displayed in Supplementary Figure 1. After fabrication of the silicon
nanowire array as described above, a conformal polymer coating of parylene-N was applied at
room temperature (Specialty Coating Systems, Inc.) to embed the n+/p Si nanowire array. The
polymer-coated array was then treated with an O2 plasma to expose the top half of the Si
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nanowires. An aqueous solution of potassium hydroxide (20 wt% ) was applied for 1-2 min to
remove the n+ layer on the top half of Si nanowires, resulting in asymmetric nanowire structures
with p-type tops and n+/p core-shell bottoms. A parylene coating was applied again to embed the
nanowires in polymer and then etched by an O2 plasma. To avoid reducing the shunt resistance
between the n+ Si layer and the ohmic contact formed later between the Si and TiO2, a gap was
left between the first and second parylene etches. Then 5-10 nm of platinum was sputtered onto
the substrate (Edwards, Inc.) and a seed layer for TiO2 nanowire growth was deposited either by
atomic layer deposition or by vacuum sputtering before being treated with rapid thermal
annealing at 400 °C for 15 sec in argon. After removal of the residual parylene polymer by either
an O2 plasma or annealing in O2 at 450 °C for 30 min, the nanowire substrate was then used for
hydrothermal TiO2 nanowire synthesis to produce the Si/TiO2 nano-tree heterostructures after a
subsequent 450 °C anneal for 30 min.
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Supplemen
ntary Figure 1 Synthetic scheme for the Si//TiO2 nano-treee heterostructuures, starting frrom a ptype Si nano
owire array. A detailed descrription of the prrocedure is desscribed in the ssupplementaryy methods
section.
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photodiode determined the light intensity at the position of the electrode being measured. All
photoresponses were measured right after the cocatalyst loading procedures described above.

The J-V photocurrent data for individual photoelectrodes were measured using a standard threeelectrode setup under simulated one-sun illumination, with a scan rate of 10 mV/sec. The dark
currents were orders of magnitude lower than photocurrent in all cases within the voltage ranges
measured.

The short-circuit measurements of externally wired Si and TiO2 nanowire electrodes were
performed using a two-electrode setup, in which the potentiostat remained short-circuited and
behaved as an ammeter. The two photoelectrodes were in the same reaction chamber and placed
side by side in the region of light exposure.

To measure the amount of gas evolved in the photoelectrochemical process, the system was
designed as a batch reactor in a helium environment. A bubbler purged the electrolyte in the
reactor to bring the evolved gases into a gas chromatograph for analysis. After that, the gas was
fed back into the reactor via a recirculation pump. The gas chromatograph (SRI Instrument, Inc.)
was equipped with a molecular sieve 13X packed column and a helium ionization detector.
Before each reaction the system was calibrated with H2 and O2 gases of known concentration.

In order to test the photoactivity of the Si/TiO2 nano-tree heterostructures, a similar system as the
one used for externally wired electrodes was applied, except that there were no ports for the
electrodes. After loading of the cocatalysts, Si/TiO2 nanowire heterostructures were removed
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from the substrate and dispersed in electrolyte. The dispersion was loaded into the reactor and
exposed to simulated sunlight after constant gas purging to remove O2 in the reactor. After every
90 min while the photocatalytic reaction continued, the system was purged with helium to
remove evolved gas product.

7. Calculation of the energy conversion efficiency and faradic efficiency

The energy conversion efficiency of the solar-driven water splitting η was calculated based on
the measured amount of evolved H2 gas, using the following equation,

2 1.23(V )  N H 2 (mol)  96485(C  mol 1 )

100%
I(W  cm 2 )  A(cm 2 )  t(sec)
in which NH2 is the amount of evolved H2 gas, I is the light intensity, A is the projected area of
light exposure, and t is the elapsed time of reaction. For all measurements the photoactivities of
the first fifteen minutes were used for above calculation. For the calculation of the faradic
efficiency of the water-splitting evolution ηfaradic in the configuration of short-circuited
electrodes, the following equation was applied,

2  N H 2 (mol) 96485(C  mol 1 )
 faradic 
100%
Q(C)
in which Q is the total amount of charge passed through the external circuit during the same time
period of time as the measurement of evolved H2 gas.

8. Estimation of the relative photoactivity of the Si/TiO2 nano-tree heterostructures
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The estimation of the relative photo-activity of the Si/TiO2 nano-tree heterostructures was based
on the J-V photocurrent data shown in Figure 2b. Mathematically, the J-V data of the Si
nanowire photocathode and TiO2 nanowire photoanode are expressed as voltage (versus RHE)
dependent function, JSi(V) and JTiO2(V). For a certain percentage by length of TiO2 on the
nanotree heterostructre c (0 < c < 1), the photocurrent J0(c) that flows through the connection
between the two electrodes would have following form because of the current-matching
requirement of the Z-scheme (see reference 8),

J0 (c)  (1  c)J Si (V  Vc (c))  cJTiO 2 (V  Vc (c))
in which Vc(c) is the c-dependent voltage where JSi(V) and JTiO2(V) intersect. For different values
of c, the Vc(c) was calculated. Subsequently the photocurrent of the short-circuited electrodes
J0(c) was obtained, enabling estimation of the photoactivity of the nano-tree heterostructures.
Because of possible extra loss mechanisms existing in the Si/TiO2 nano-tree heterostructures
(e.g. poor light absorption or chemical back reactions), only the normalized relative photoactivity
is plotted in Figure 4b, which assumes that the photo-activity is degraded by a constant factor as
compared to that of the linked electrodes.
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II. Optimization of the Si and TiO2 nanowire photoelectrodes and the effect of the method
used for loading cocatalysts

To achieve optimized performance of the Si/TiO2 nano-tree heterostructures, it is important to
optimize the individual components of the integrated system first. As known in the literature, Si
photocathodes (reference 24) and TiO2 photoanodes (reference 28) function in aqueous solutions
of different pH. Si photocathodes work best in acidic environments because of the instability of
Si in basic solution and the decreased catalytic activity of the H2-generating cocatalyst. On the
other hand, although TiO2 is still photoactive in acidic solution, in basic solution it has higher
faradic efficiency and enough catalytic activity to drive water oxidation without any cocatalyst.
In this work, Si was loaded with Pt nanoparticles via the electroless deposition method
(Supplementary Figure 2a), while the TiO2 nanowire photoanode was modified with IrOx
nanoparticles to improve its photoactivity in acidic electrolyte (Supplementary Figure 2b). The
loading of IrOx nanoparticles did not change the onset potential of the TiO2 photocurrent, but it
did improve its fill-factor by increasing the surface catalytic activity of oxygen evolution.
Moreover, the electroless deposition method of the Pt cocatalyst prevents any Pt loading on TiO2
surface in the nano-tree heterostructures, thus minimizing the possible induced back-reactions
(reference 27). The IrOx adsorbed on all the materials, but it did not induce any negative effects
on the Si nanowire photocathode (Supplementary Figure 3). Therefore the loading of both Pt and
IrOx cocatalysts is compatible with the nano-tree heterostructures.

To further confirm the existence of co-catalysts, high-resolution transmission electron
microscope (HRTEM) and scanning transmission electron microscope (STEM) characterizations
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were carried out (Supplemen
(
tary Figure S4).
S Owing to the large diameter of Si wires, HR
RTEM
imaging for the photocathode
p
e is not fruitfful. On the pphotoanode sside, both HR
RTEM and S
STEM
u
coatting of IrOx co-catalysts
c
in the form of 1~2 nm nnanoparticless. Energy
images reveal a uniform
dispeersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) maapping of Ir eelement alsoo confirmed a uniform coocataly
yst loading. The absencee of Pt signall on the TiO
O2 surface connfirmed the selective deeposition
of Pt on the photo
ocathode surrface.

Supplemen
ntary Figure 2 Optimized ph
hotoelectrochem
mical performaance of a Si nannowire photocathode (a)
and a TiO2 nanowire phottoanode (b) in 0.5
0 M sulfuric acid electrolytte. The absolutte values of both
photocurren
nts were displaayed. a is the saame curve as inn Figure 2b, onnly plotted oveer a wider voltaage range.
Both figures are the mediaan performancee from more thhan six batchess. Loading IrOx nanoparticless increases
the fill-facto
or of the photo
ocurrent of the TiO2 nanowiree photoanode, aas illustrated inn b.
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Supplemen
ntary Figure 3 The effect of oxygen-generaating IrOx nanooparticles on thhe Si photocathhode.
During load
ding of the cocatalyst, IrOx naanoparticles addsorb indiscrim
minately on all surfaces, so their effect
on the Si naanowire photoccathode needs to
t be addressedd. As shown inn the figure, IrO
Ox nanoparticlees
themselves are not catalyttic for hydrogen evolution, noor do they hindder the catalyticc properties off Pt.
Although Pt is reported to
o promote the back-reaction
b
oon TiO2 (refereence 27), our ellectroless depoosition
method requ
uires the consu
umption of Si and
a therefore pprevents deposiition of Pt ontoo the TiO2 surfa
face.
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Supplemen
ntary Figure 4 The loading of
o IrOx co-catallyst was investtigated on the T
TiO2 portion off the nanotree heterosstructure. From
m high-resolutio
on transmissionn electron micrroscope (HRTE
EM) image (a)), IrOx
nanoparticlees of 1~2 nm diameter
d
are ob
bservable on thhe nanowire surrface. The unifformity of IrOx loading
on TiO2 surrface is further confirmed witth scanning tran
ansition electronn microscope ((STEM) imagees (b).
Additional energy disperssive X-ray specctroscopy (EDS
S) mapping in the highlightedd area in (b) coonfirmed
noparticles conttains iridium element (c), andd platinum signnal is absent.
that the nan
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C
tran
nsport at thee Si/TiO2 intterface.
III. Charge

To fin
nish up the relay
r
of charrge carriers between
b
the two semiconnductors in tthe nano-treee
heterostructures’ “Z-scheme””, a metallic contact wass required forr charge trannsport at the Si/TiO2
interfface. As noteed in the exp
perimental methods
m
sectiion, a silicidde-based conntact was appplied to
the naano-tree heteerostructure. By comparring the phottocurrent behhavior of a T
TiO2 nanowiire array
grow
wn on an FTO
O substrate with
w that of TiO2
T
nanowires grown oon a p-type S
Si nanowire array, it
is cleear that the contact to thee Si nanowires is not ide al; a shift off about 50 m
mV in photovvoltage
was observed
o
(Su
upplementary
y Figure 5). Improving tthe contact bbetween Si/T
TiO2 interfacce
remains as an ong
going effort..

Supplemen
ntary Figure 5 Effect of the ohmic
o
contact at the TiO2 andd Si interface. The photoanoddic
response off TiO2 nanowirres grown on an
n FTO substratte (a), planar pp-type Si substrrate (b), p-typee Si
nanowire arrray (c). Curvee a is the same as shown in Fiigure 2a, and fo
for comparison the Si nanowire
photocathod
de photocurren
nt curve is show
wn as well. Wiith a loss of about 50 mV in pphotovoltage, aan ohmic
contact at th
he Si and TiO2 interface is realized.
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IV. Control experiments for the water splitting using nano-tree heterostructures.

Several control experiments were performed to verify that the observed water splitting originated
from the nano-tree heterostructures. As shown in Supplementary Figure 6, there was no
significant water splitting from dispersions of pure Si nanowires, pure TiO2 nanowires, or the
mixture of Si and TiO2 nanowires. The former two controls confirmed that the individual
components of the nano-tree heterostructures were not capable of realizing complete water
splitting individually; and the latter control suggested that no water splitting was observable in
the absence of a well-defined local contact. Based on these observations, the solar-driven water
splitting arose solely from the nano-tree heterostructure, and the importance of the local contact
was illustrated.

Another important control experiment is the comparison of photocatalytic performance between
the integrated nano-tree structure and an asymmetric core-shell nanostructure that a thin film
TiO2 is deposited onto part of Si nanowire (Supplementary Figure 7). The latter structure design
contains the same feature of “Z-scheme” process, but the physical properties of materials are not
considered for optimal performance, particularly the absence of large surface area for TiO2
photoanode. Supplementary Figure 7 shows that the photocatalytic performance of this nonoptimal design. The weight-normalized performance is about 90 μmol/hr H2 for 1 gram of
material, much lower than the value of nanotree structure (about 875 μmol/hr H2 for 1 gram of
material). Here the necessity of rational nanostructure/interface design based on the physical
properties of materials is illustrated.
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As sh
hown in Figu
ure 4b, nano-tree heterosstructures wiith varying ppercentages of TiO2 werre tested
to optimize perfo
ormance. Thee correspond
ding scanninng electron m
microscope (SEM) imagees of the
tested
d samples arre shown in Supplementa
S
ary Figure 8 .

Supplemen
ntary Figure 6 Control experriments for the nano-tree heteerostructures. T
The measured aamounts
of evolved H2 gas for Si nanowires
n
(a), TiO
T 2 nanowirees (b), and a ranndom mixture of Si and TiO2
nanowires without
w
well-deefined contactss (c). The orderr-of-magnitudee-lower gas evvolution rate proves the
functionalitty of the nanotrree heterostrucctures. The amoount of evolvedd O2 gas is nott shown becausse the
signal level was on the sam
me order of maagnitude as thee O2 leakage off the reactor.
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Supplemen
ntary Figure 7 Control experriment for the nnon-optimal inntegrated nanosstructure. A schhematic
design is displayed in (a), in which one Si nanowire phhotocathode (yyellow) is partiaally coated witth a thinn of TiO2 photo
oanode (red). The
T nanostructu
ture is characteerized using SE
EM (b), and thee
film version
photocataly
ytic performancce of water spliitting is measuured (c). The gaas evolution raate is much low
wer than
that display
yed in Figure 4aa, clearly demo
onstrating the advantage of nnanoscale-tree design reporteed here.
The amountt of evolved O2 gas is not sho
own since the ddata is not concclusive. The sccale bar is 1 μm
m.

Supplemen
ntary Figure 8 Si/TiO2 nano--tree heterostruuctures with vaarying percentaages of TiO2, w
which
correspond to the water-sp
plitting photo-aactivity measurrements shownn in Figure 4b. The scale barss are all 10
μm.
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V. Comparison of the water-splitting performance of the nano-tree heterostructures with
other approaches.

The following table compares the photoactivity of several different approaches to water splitting
reported in the literature. Here we compare the weight-normalized water-splitting performance
from both the macroscopic electrodes and powder photocatalyst approaches by analyzing our
own experiments and other results reported before. It should be noted that the reports in the
literature use different light sources, so the comparison can only be made in a qualitative manner.
As shown in the table, our nano-tree heterostructures have higher weight-normalized
performance than the Si-TiO2 linked electrode approach when normalized under the same light
intensity. Compared with other reported powder photocatalyst approaches, the nano-tree
heterostructures also show a higher value despite the variation in light sources.
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Supplementary Table 1: Comparison of the weight-normalized performance of different approaches.
Photocatalysts system

Type of approach

Si/TiO2 nano-treea
Si-TiO2 linked electrodea

Integrated
nanosystem
Electrode

Ru/SrTiO3:Rh + BiVO4d

Powder

~1810b
~32c
200

Ru/SrTiO3:Rh + TiO2d

Powder

335

GaN/ZnOe

Powder

1000

a
b

Weight-normalized performance
(μmolhr-1g-1)
875

Light source
300W Xenon lamp
AM 1.5G 150mW/cm2
300W Xenon lamp
AM 1.5G 300mW/cm2
300W Xenon lamp
> 420 nm
300W Xenon lamp
> 300 nm
450W Hg lamp
2M NaNO2 filter

Data reported in the current work.
Calculated based on the weight of the active materials, i.e. the weight of the Si nanowire arrays and the

TiO2 nanowires. It should be noted that for the macroscopic electrode approach, this value is an upper limit
to weight-normalized performance because other materials, for example the underlying Si substrates, are
needed for the electrode devices to function.
c

Calculated based on the overall device weight, which includes the underlying Si substrate and the minimal

FTO glass substrate needed for TiO2 nanowire growth. This value sets a lower limit for the weightnormalized performance in practical applications.
d

Calculated from: Y. Sasaki, et. al., J. Phys. Chem. C, 2009, 113, 17536-17542, whose result is also cited

in reference 18.
e

Calculated from D. Lu, et. al., Nature, 2006, 440, 295, whose result is also cited in reference 19.
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VI. General applicability of the nanoscale tree-shape heterostructure design for the “Zscheme” processes in solar-to-fuel conversion.

As discussed in the manuscript, the tree shaped nanostructure is designed based on careful
consideration of the electrical and optical properties of both Si and TiO2 materials. Because of
the vastly different properties of the two materials (Si and TiO2), a tree shaped nanostructure
would serve best for the integrated nanosystem. Particularly, TiO2 needs large surface area and
smaller diameters to facilitate the kinetic-limited oxidation reaction and improve the charge
collection efficiency of photo-generated carriers, whereas Si possesses better charge collection
efficiency and ultra-high surface area is really not desirable in order to minimize the
recombination at surface states.

This discrepancy in length scale between photocathode and photoanode is general for many
material and catalytic systems available at this moment. Fundamentally when we consider many
semiconductor materials for solar-to-fuel conversion, the conduction band is more likely to have
a more delocalized feature therefore a smaller effective mass; while the valence band usually is
more localized, for example the p orbitals of oxygen and nitrogen in many photoanode materials,
therefore has a larger effective mass. This means that the photo-excited electrons in the
conduction band of photocathode, for example Si, InP/GaP, and Cu2O, are typically more
mobile, while usually the photo-generated holes in the valence band of photoanode (TiO2, WO3,
Fe2O3, etc.) have smaller mobility. This general trend leads to a demand of smaller feature size
for photoanode materials to achieve high charge collection efficiency, as compared to that of
photocathode materials. Moreover kinetically it is well-known that the overpotential issue is
much more significant for water oxidation compared to proton reduction, fundamentally because
21

the 4-electron transfer of water oxidation comprises of more elementary steps than that of 2electron transfer in proton reduction. Hence a larger surface area for water oxidation process
would be more desirable than for proton reduction, in order to reduce reaction overpotential. The
differences in material properties and reaction kinetics between photoanode and photocathode
lead to different requirements in the length scale and surface area of nanomaterials for optimal
performance, which implies that a tree-shaped architecture would be one of the ideal designs.
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